Child Care Aware of NH’s

Join Southern New Hampshire Services, Child Care Aware of NH for the 5th
Annual Spring NH Early Childhood Leadership Summit with Stanley Pollack,
author of Moving Beyond Icebreakers: An Interactive Approach to Group
Facilitation, Learning, and Action. Through this full day session, you will have
the opportunity to learn how to use interactive methods to create group
experiences that are highly engaging, enable participants to develop deep
relationships and increase investment and productive efforts in meeting
group’s goals.
During the morning session, How and Why to Use Interactive Methods,
participants will have the opportunity to learn about and take part in a six-part
interactive meeting format in a way that illustrates how the elements function
together to create a dynamic, lively and productive working environment
where more voices are heard, problems solved, and innovative ideas are
created.
In the afternoon, Stanley will focus on Designing and Using Interactive
Methods That Fit. Participants will learn how to design dynamic group
meeting formats where the norms are excellent communication, strong and
positive motivation and creative problem solving. Participants will have the
opportunity to use the techniques and to apply them to their own specific
applications.
Trainer Bio: Stanley Pollack developed innovative methods for engaging youth
in a process of creating positive change in their communities.
He has provided consultation in the Teen Empowerment
model to more than 40 organizations. He also provides
consultation and training to a wide range of social,
educational, and youth service agencies. Under Mr. Pollack’s
leadership, Teen Empowerment has engaged over 25,000
people in social change initiatives, and has involved hundreds of school
faculty, police officers, and youth workers in training designed to improve
their agencies ability to meet their goals.
Questions: Contact CCAoNH at (603) 903-0830 or 1-855-393-1731 or email
ccrrtraining@snhs.org
The preparation of this flyer was financed under a Contract with the State of
NH, Department of Health and Human Services, Division of Economics and
Housing Stability, Bureau of Child Development and Head Start Collaboration,
with funds provided in part by the State of NH and the US Department of
Health and Human Services.

Training Information
Thursday, March 14, 2019
8:30 am-4:00 pm*
Executive Court Banquet Facility
1199 S Mammoth Road
Manchester, NH 03109

Registration Cost:
$50.00 Event with lunch included
$70.00 Event, Lunch, and Book,
Moving Beyond Icebreakers: An
Interactive Approach to Group
Facilitation, Learning, and Action
Limited supplies of the book will be
available at the event for $25.00

Schedule of Day
8:30-9:00 am Registration
9:00 am-12:00 pm How and Why to Use
Interactive Methods
12:00-1:00 pm Lunch/Networking
1:00-4:00 pm Designing and Using
Interactive Methods that Fit

Registration Information
To register, click on
http://snhsccrr.eventbrite.com
Registration is on-line only and
pre-registration is required.
Registration fees are non-refundable and
non-transferable.
*6 hours of Professional Development provided
CKA: Developing as a Professional

